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Abstract

Zinc oxide films have been prepared by high >c:iip<*ivi!ii.-r oxiri.it ion of ihenr.ally

evaporated zinc films on glass substrates. The resulting films are characterized using X-

ray diffraction, optical absorption and electric.)! •."oiidnrin'fiy Jiiccisumwiiis. These Y:I*C

oxide films are very transparent and pholoconiJtrcsivc.

Introduction

Zinc oxide is a n-type semiconductor with a large IJHUII^.KJ of aljoui 1 i"V. It is a.&o

photoconductive and its electrical conductivity varies, over ;i l;in>e ran t̂.* |H]. Thus zinc

oxide thin films can be used as transparent coii.iiirlive >'< at inns ,mii infra n-d reiVel ive

coatings. Zinc oxide have been prepared by vnnou:> iir.i:ii(j>irs sucli as sputtering \4]K

ionised-cluster beam deposition |7|, spray pyn>'ysi^ | ] , 2). ciiennral d<'posiiion |5) and

reactive sputtering [8]

This paper reports on the preparalion of zinc oxide films liy iiigli temperature oxidation

of zinc metal films. The structural, electrical and optical pro.ieiiies of the deposited

films are also investigated.



Experimental

Zinc metal films arc deposited onto glass subs(r;i(trs inside a vaii;i:m channel,

metal powder is healed in a molybdenum boat inside a vacuum chamber with a

pressure ofaboul 10'5 mbar. The metal films are deposited c.m'i fi'riss suhst sales belt]

at room temperature.

The metal films art- then irnnslerreri m<o a furnace- heated !o between -Ui'V^C ami

500°C. They are left in the furnace with cxygen ambient (V various Mmr periods. The

variuos oxidation conditions carried oul ;.re given in Table 1.

Sample

SI

S2

S3

S4

S5

S6

S7

Oxidation conditions

1 hour at 500''C

1 hours al 50()"f

:5 hours at f)OOc(

4 litiurs at 500°C

6 hours al 4WW

1 hf.urs at iQQ'X

•1 9 \ ours at \CKV~C

Table 1. Oxidation rordr.ions for various samph-s,

Structural characterisations an- carried o,.i iisin<J a Sl:i!i:.id/.u X!)s (iiffracinineter with

Cu ka radiation (>. = 1.5408 )

Results and Discussions

Figure 1 shows the XRD patterns for the as depcisiicc: zinc film and film after oxidation

for 1 hour at 500°C. Ji shows thai bolh samples are pkiyiTystalline. All oxidised films

investigated are found to be polyrrystsiliine Tlit-re is no preierred orientation for the

oxide films obtained by this method.

Variation of dark resistance with oxidiilion time is shown in Figure 2. The sample-

resistance increases with lime and approaches saturation above abaui 6 hours.

Saturation resistance is dependent on oxidation temperature. Thus conductivity
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J 1 . . X -J A^.

A 40 36 32

r.cr;

56 52 48 44 40 36 32

Figure 1: XRD pattern of (a) as prepared ZIIK- Mm (hi after 1 hoiir
oxidation at 500 °C.
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Figure 2: Variation of dark re> istance against oxidalion time
for different oxidation temperatures.
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Figure 3: Optical absorption of film after 1 hour oxidalion at 500 °C.
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decreases with decreasing oxidation time and decreasing oxidation temperaturc.As
oxidation time increases, the oxide films becomes more stoichiometric. This reduces the
number of carriers since the sample is near fully oxidise. In oxide semiconductor, the
carrier concentration is controlled by sioichiometry and doping (81. In the case of zinc
oxide, the variation of resistance with oxidation time indicates that conductivity is
controlled by stoichiometry. On exposure to light in the laboratory, the resistances of
the films decreases by a factor between 30 ami 200. Thus these zinc oxide films are
very photoconductive.

Optical absorption of oxide film is shown in Figure 3. The film is transparent and the
energy gap is about 3.17 eV. This is very similar to that obtained from published results
U).

Conclusions

We have obtained transparent zinc oxide films using oxidation of zinc metal films at
400°C and at 500°C. The conductivity can be controlled by varying the oxidation time
and temperature.
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